Student Council Resources: Support & Access Services (SAS)

Community Food Pantry: The UVA Community Food Pantry (CFP) is student-run and open to UVA undergraduate and graduate students, and staff. CFP provides essential food and hygiene items and is located in the Student Activities Center on the 1st floor of Newcomb Hall. For more information visit our website [https://pantryatuva.org](https://pantryatuva.org) or contact Jennifer Bobowski (jhb4sae@virginia.edu).

Accommodations Access Fund: The Accommodations Access Fund (AAF) is a fund for low-income students who need financial assistance for medical appointments and medications related to accessing SDAC accommodations. Our fund aims to deal with learning disabilities, mental health support, chronic illness and other areas of consultation. For more information, please contact the AAF Director Lydia Qian (studco-accomodations-access@virginia.edu). For information on SDAC accommodations visit [https://studenthealth.virginia.edu/student-disability-access-center/accommodation-services](https://studenthealth.virginia.edu/student-disability-access-center/accommodation-services).

UVA Mutual Aid: UVA Mutual Aid works to support students and their needs in times of crisis by offering modest no-strings-attached grants to students. Students can request aid through our form [https://forms.gle/qQB6amuwDKU7ciXK7](https://forms.gle/qQB6amuwDKU7ciXK7) or by emailing UVA Mutual Aid Directly at studco-uva-mutual-aid@virginia.edu. If you would like to support our mission please donate through Venmo (@UVAMutualAid), PayPal and Zelle (rh3ef@virginia.edu), or contact us for other methods. More information can be found at our website [https://www.mutualaidatuva.org](https://www.mutualaidatuva.org) or by contacting Rachel Hightman (rh3ef@virginia.edu).

Aetna Insurance Support Fund: The Aetna Insurance Support Fund offers grants to cover the cost of the Aetna insurance plan and provides retroactive loan relief for students who have taken out loans to pay for the Aetna Student Health Plan. We primarily serve students who have non-transferable out-of-state medicaid and therefore are required to purchase Aetna insurance. For more information or questions contact Sarrah Abdulali (ssa4ec@virginia.edu) and Emily Leventhal (ell2yvj@virginia.edu).

Next Steps Fund: The Next Steps Fund provides two fully subsidized therapy sessions for University of Virginia students through UVA Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS). For more information visit our website [www.studenthealth.virginia.edu/next-steps-fund](http://www.studenthealth.virginia.edu/next-steps-fund) or contact Christian Sansovich (cms9uy@virginia.edu).

Student Legal Services: Student Legal Services provides low-cost, confidential, legal assistance to UVA undergraduate and graduate students. We provide legal help on a wide variety of legal matters, including representation in the Charlottesville/Albemarle area. No fee is charged for consultations. All fees are minimal. For more information visit our website [https://sls.virginia.edu](https://sls.virginia.edu), or call Lester Wilson III at (434) 924-7524.

Textbook Access Office: The Textbook Access Office is a program for low-income and first-generation students to request specific titles and check-out textbooks free of charge. Students will be able to borrow textbooks that should be returned at the end of the semester for other students to utilize in the next term. For more information, please contact Logan Bowers or Adrian Mamaril at studco-sas@virginia.edu.